
NQ Potters Association Inc.  

Newsletter; May 2011 

Mailing address PO Box 5033 Townsville Qld 4810 nqldpotters@yahoo.com.au  

Studio/Workshop 15 Flowers Street Railway Estate Ph: (07)4772 3458 

Upcoming Social Night: to welcome new members 
You’re invited to a social night at Flowers Street, 

this Saturday the 14th of May at 6pm. 
Bring: a plate to share, and drinks for yourself. 

Feel free to bring a friend, see you there! 

Special thanks to: 
 
 Liz Tillack who had donated pottery magazines to the Association. 
 The person who had anonymously donated tools for use by NQPA 

members. 
 Jeff Tillack for all his hard work in cleaning and mowing the grass, 

especially after Cyclone Yasi. 
 Jenny Zadkovich for organising Gavin Nash’s crystal glaze workshop, 

which had realized a profit of $80 for the Association. 
 Helen Douglas who has been cleaning Flowers Street and to everyone 

else who helps to keep the place clean and tidy  

Member Profile: Yui Sato 
“Since when I started to play with clay 10 months 
ago, I have always enjoyed 'natural' patterns that 
you cannot control in details but just happen when 
fired: Speckles on glazes, runny glaze streaks that 
flow on pieces, and particles of clay body appear 
as earthy spots from underneath glazes... When 
these appear with a great balance seen in nature, I 
am really, really happy.” 

These bowl and little vase 

were made with LGH clay 

body and glazed with 

multiple layers. The whole 

pieces were first dipped in Edward's mirror black, and top-half in ox blood, then 

top rims were decorated with yellow mat for flowing white patterns. The ox 

blood layer was applied as a gradient (top is thicker), hoping to create purple 

colour gradation around the middle part yet to leave thick enough to 'carry' the 

yellow mat down from the top. Original runny glaze was also brushed on the rim 

of the bowl, which resulted in green colour. Both pieces were fired in reduction.  
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Pit Firing @ Flowers Street 
One of our members Sean Brennan has shared some impressive pictures of his latest pit firing at Flowers Street! 
Great work Sean! 
 

Loading the Kiln     Night Time Firing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unloaded ware     A final polished piece 

WANTED:  
2nd hand pottery wheel.  Please phone Maurice 0417 585 056. 

Pottery Tip of the month, from Syd 
Tip For Recycling Clay - when reconstituting it in a lidded bucket, put a bin liner into the bucket first, then also line 

with a pillow case. Add a little water, and then the clay and leave to soak.  The plastic will allow it all to slip out 

leaving the bucket clean, the pillowslip can then be hung to dry the clay to a workable consistency. When it dries to a 

working texture, wedge it and let it rest for at least a week reusing it, especially when working on the wheel.  This 

makes it easier to throw with.. happy potting! 

 

 

 



Minutes of Committee Meeting – 5pm 27 April 2011 
Held at Flowers Street 

Present: Wendy Bainbridge, Edward O’Brien, Jeff Tillack, Fay Withers, Kim Baker, Irene Rae, Helen Douglas, Syd 
Collins 
Apologies: Fiona Banner, Nick Dimitriou, Sharon Jewel, Annica Stenvall, 
The President moved that the minutes of the meeting held 16 March 2011 be taken as read. Seconded: Irene Rae. 

Business arising from minutes: 

Leaking Roof in Kiln Room: This has not yet been attended to, but will be discussed at the May meeting. 
Electronic Wheel: Edward advised that this had not yet been fixed. 
Fun Shop: Wendy is still attempting to find suitable premises for the shop in Flinders Mall. She had reapplied to 
Renew Townsville. 
Kilns: Edward advised that the parts ordered had arrived, been installed and that the kilns were now in working 
order. Discussion ensued on whether the cost of firing the kilns was sufficient to cover electricity, repairs, replacement 
of kiln furniture and depreciation. 

Correspondence April: 

Inwards: Account for rent for shop; Utilities, a refund cheque for the shop from Telstra. Newsletters: Cairns Potters – 
March 
Wendy advised that Fiona had more mail, which would be attended to on her return. 
Moved: Kim that the above correspondence be accepted. Seconded: Fay. CARRIED. 
Treasurer’s Report: Jeff reported as follows: 
Balance at 28 February 2011  4,034.49 
Deposits:    3,196.05 
Less: Payments    3,920.06 
Balance as at 30 March 2011  3,311.33 
Wendy tabled the quarterly income/expenses account for Flowers Street for 2011 showing income of $4,621 and 
expenses of $4,985. This did not include income from the Fun Shop of $8,000 up to February. Discussion followed on 
how future income could be generated to improve the financial viability of the Association. Members were requested 
to consider options for fund-raising and report back at the May meeting. 
It was agreed that, in future, no petty cash would be kept on the premises. Members purchasing necessities for 
Flowers Street would need to submit dockets to the treasurer at the monthly meeting for reimbursement. 

General Business: 

 Social to welcome new members: Saturday 14 May commencing at 6pm at Flowers Street. Please bring a 
plate to share. 

 Kim asked and Edward agreed Edward hold a special, one day workshop to make tagines as a fund-raiser for 
the Association. 

 Fay is hoping to finalize a workshop printing on Clay later in the year. More details later. 

 Syd asked permission for a U3A painting group to use Flowers Street on Wednesday afternoons from 1pm to 
3pm. Permission was granted and U3A people attending would be charged $3 for the afternoon. The tutor 
will be Sylvia Hayes. 

Special thanks to: 

 Liz Tillack who had donated pottery magazines to the Association. 
 The person who had anonymously donated tools for use by NQPA members. 
 Jeff for all his hard work in cleaning and mowing the grass, especially after Cyclone Yasi. 
 Jenny Zadkovich for organising Gavin Nash’s crystal glaze workshop, which had realized a profit of $80 for 

the Association. 
 Helen Douglas who has been cleaning Flowers Street and to everyone else who helps to keep the place clean 

and tidy. 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 6.15pm. 
Next Meeting: 

WEDNESDAY 18 MAY 2011 at 5.00pm 


